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BODY CONSTRUCTION

General
Jeep vehicles are of all-steel construction,with in

sulated body mountingpoints that provide a secureat
tachmentto the chassisframe.

All major body panelsare of heavygaugesteel,rein
forced, flanged, and welded. The bodiesare completely
detachablefrom the chassisunit andare insulatedfrom
the frameby body spacersplacedbetweenthe body and
frame andheld in position with body bolts.

Spacersare located between the body and chassis
mountingpoints to insulateagainstvibrationsandroad
noises.

Periodic inspectionis necessaryto determinethe con
dition of body spacersandholddownbolts. Worn, loose,
or fatigued spacerspermit the body to settle causing
body leanor possibleinterferencebetweenthe floorpan
andvariouschassiscomponents.

Water Test Procedure
Water testingcanbe performedwithout the needof a

helper, by utilizing a suitable stand to which a water
hose can be attached.The hose attachmentshould be
adjustable to permit changingthe spray direction as
needed.This methodwill makeit possiblefor oneman to
observe and detectthe point of water entry while the
water is being applied.

Always begin the water sprayat the lowest po:int and
allow sufficient saturation before moving the water
sprayupward.

To best simulate conditions that causewater leaks,
i.e., rain or carwash, it is advisableto water-testwith a
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spraypatternratherthana heavy,solid streamof water
which cancreatemisleadingsymptoms.

This procedurecan be usedon any areasuspectedof
having a water leak.

Correction of Leaks
The following is a list of sealing compoundsbest

suited to correct water or dust leaks in the respective
areasas described.Comply with specific instructions
recommendedby the manufacturerand noted on the
container.

Body Joint Sealer-A heavy-bodied asphalt base
compoundwith propertiesvery similar to undercoating
material. Used to seal body joints. Do not use where
scuffing of sealer may occur. Ideal for use in wheel
splashareaafter adequatecleaningof surface.

Undercoat Spray-Undercoatingmaterial in a pres
surizedspraycontaineris ideal for quick sealingof body
seamsand joints. A four-inch plastic tube used as a
nozzleextensionallows accessto hard-to-sealareas.

Body Caulk-String Caulk-A heavy-bodiedmaterial
which can be molded easily and pressed into place and
remain pliable. Adjoining surfacesmust be clean for
good adhesion.Caulk is bestsuitedas agasketingmate
rial and must not be substituted for a sealantwhich
requiresan adheringbond.

Plastisol or Hard-Setting Sealers-Fastcuringseal
ers which can be usedon an exposedpainted surface.
Surfaceof sealerwill hardensmoothly andquickly for
repaintor touch-up. Use for sealingcoachjoints of ex
posedsurfacerequiringa hard, smoothfinish.

Flowable Black Sealers-Black,thin-bodied sealers
with a butyl or rubberbase,remainsoft andtackyto fill
voids which may occur dueto flexing.
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FRAME CONSTRUCTION
The frame is the foundationand structuralcenterof

the vehicle. In addition to carrying the load, it mounts
and supportsthe power unit while maintainingcorrect
relationshipandalignmentof thepowertrain. Thisrela
tionship assuresnormal functioning of the units and
freedom from excessivewear, stress,and strain. The
frame is constructedof heavy channel steel side rails
and crossmembers.The crossmembersmaintain the
properpositionsof the side rails in directrelationshipto
eachother, providing maximum resistanceto torsional
twist andstrains.

In the eventof collision damage,it is importantthat
the framealignmentbe checkedandrealignedto frame
dimensionsshown on the individual dimensioncharts
fig. 14-1 through14-5.

Wheel geometry and axle alignment should be
checked.

FRAME ALIGNMENT
The most efficient method of checking frame align

mentis with a frame alignmentmachine.

NOTE: The.foiiowing procedureis adequate.for check
ing most.framedimensions.However,if torsional twist
or .framerail height is in question, the vehiclemustbe
checkedon an alignment machineusing datumgauges.
Follow alignmentmachinemanufacturers ins tions.

If a frame straightening machine is not available,
framealignment maybe determinedby usingthe"X" or
diagonalmethod. Figures 14-1 through 14-5 provide all
framedimensions.

The most convenientmethod of checking frame di
mensionsis to locatewith a plumb-bobandchalk mark
on a level floor all dimensionalpoints from which meas
urementsare taken.This is known as "plumb-bobbing"
theframe. If working on a cementfloor, cleanit so that
thechalk markswill be visibleunderneaththe frame.If
working on a wooden floor, lay sheetsof paperunder
neath the vehicle. Drop a plumb-bob from each point
indicatedin figures14-1 through 14-5,markingthe floor
directly underneaththe point. Satisfactorycheckingde
pendson the accuracyof the marks in relation to the
frame.

To check points that have been marked, carefully
move the vehicleaway from the layout on the floor, and
proceedas follows:

Check the frame at front and rear end using corre
spondingmarks on the floor. If widths correspondto
framespecifications,drawa centerlinethe full length of

the vehicle, halfway betweenthe marksindicatingfront
and rear widths. If framewidth is not correctand the
centerlinecannotbelaid out from checkingpointsat the
endof the frame, it can be drawnthrough intersections
of any two pairsof equaldimensions.

With the centerline correctly laid out, measurethe
distanceto severaloppositepointsoverthe entirelength
of the frame. If the frame is in properalignment,oppo
sitemeasurementshouldbe the same.

To locatethe points at which the frame is sprung,
measurethe diagonalsbetweenselectedpoints on the
framefig. 14-1 through 14-5.

If the diagonalsin eachpair arewithin 1/8-inch, that
part of the frame included betweenpointsof measure
ment may be consideredassatisfactorilyaligned.These
diagonalsshouldalso intersectat the centerline.If the
measurementsdo not agreewithin the abovelimits, it
meansthat a frame alignment correction is necessary
and will have to be madebetweenthosepoints thatare
not equal.

NOTE: During the processof straighteningtheframe,
be extremelycareful not to overstretchtheframe. This
could causethe already aligned sectionsof theframe to
becomemisalignedor weakened.

FRAME STRAIGHTENING
A bent or twisted frame may be straightened,pro

vided the extent of misalignmentis not excessive.To
avoidweakeningthe frame,straighteningshouldbeper
formed without the applicationof heat. Severelydam
agedframepartsshouldbe replaced.

NOTE: The controlled-heattechnique can be utilized
wherea frame sectionis squashedand mustbe brought
out without tearing or excessivestretch to the metal.

AXLE ALIGNMENT
When the frame is properly aligned, the front axle

alignment to the frame should be checkedalso. The
front axle is squarewith the frame if the distancebe
tweenthe front andrearaxlesis the sameon both sides
andthe "X" dimensionsare the same.

The distancefrom the spring upperbushingsto the
axle on bothsidesshouldbe equal. Checkbothaxles.

NOTE: Always inspect the springsfor broken spring
center-bolts when checking the frame and axle
ali.qnment.
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A- 12.51
8- 17.50
C- 5.20
D- 12,19
E- 15.73
F- 14.57
G- 40.61
H- 46.16
J- 43.50

K- 31.26
M- 41.52
N- 37.84
p- 9.39
Q- 13.75
R- 27.50
s- 39.06

Fig. 14-1 CJ-5 Model Frame Dimensions lnches
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Fig. 14-2 CJ-7 Model Frame Dimensions Inches
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A- 12.05
B- 5.46
C- 10.60

9.94
E- 16.17
F- 10.82
C- 14.03
H - 45.26
J - 57.25
K- 24.68
L - 69.00

7

Fig. 14-3 Cherokee and Wagoneer Frame Dimensions Inches
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M- 59.63
N- 46.76
P - 23.38
C- 47.02
R- 17.88
S - 43.54
T - 45.88
U- 42.50
V- 11.52
W- 32.40
X - 35.22
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A- 11.97
B- 5.39
C- 11.35
D- 9.94
E- 16.80
F- 12.55
G- 16.78
H - 45.23
J - 57.22
K- 96.80

L - 48.79
M- 23.38
N- 45.72
P - 45.92
C- 42.52
R - 32.40
5- 17.69
T- 46.75
U- 17.06
V- 11.52
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Fig. 14-4 Truck Frame Dimensions 119 Inch Wheelbase Inch
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A- 11.97
B- 5.39
C- 11.35
D- 9.94
E- 15.92
F- 12.57
C- 16.78
H- 45.23
J - 56.47
K- 96.80

L - 60.79
M- 23.38
N- 45.72
P - 45.92o - 42.52
R- 32.40
S- 17.69
1- 46.75
U- 17.06
V- 11.52
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Fig. 14-5 Truck Frame Dimensions 131 Inch Wheelbase Inch
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PANELS
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GENERAL
Assembledsectionsor any of the individual panels

availablefor replacementare completeand may be in
stalled as a unit. When only a portion of the unit is
damaged,thedamagedunit maybecut from the body at
the locationbestsuitedfor welding, andthenew unit cut
to the desiredsize andweldedin place.

Galvanlied Panels
For protectionagainstrust, panelsvulnerableto cor

rosion on Cherokee,Wagoneer,and Truck vehicles are
galvanized.A neutralizermustbe appliedto thesepan
els prior to painting to ensuregood adhesion of the
paint.

Replacement
Where replacementis required,careful examination

shouldbe madeas to the extentof damageto determine
which panelsrequirereplacement.

In mostcases,the weld joints of onepanelto another
arevisible andcan beseparatedfor installationof anew
panel.

DOORS
The completedoor, with outerand inner door panels

flangedand weldedtogetherand primed,is availableas
well as the outerpanelonly.

Theseouterpanelsmaybe usedin casesin which the
inner panel and pillar assembliesare not damagedto
avoid the extraexpenseof usinga completedoor.

REAR QUARTER PANELS
The rear quarter panels are welded to the body as

indicatedby dottedlines in figures 14-6 through 14-8.
Whenevera rearquarterpanelis replaced,it is very

importantto app’y a suitablerust preventivesuch as a
weld primerto all matingsurfacesprior to welding. It is
also very necessaryto seal all weldedjoints with Jeep
MetalJoint Sealeror equivalent.

REAR QUARTER PANEL -‘

Fig. 14-6 Rear Quarter Panei-CJ
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Fig. 14-8 Rear Quarter Panei-Wagoneer Cherokee 4-Door Similar

RADIATOR GRILLES

CJ Models
The CJ grille and the support and baffle are welded

together to form a maximum-strengthradiator guard
fig. 14-9.

Removal

1 Remove screwsand washerssecuringradiator
andshroudto radiatorguardpanel.

Fig. 14-9 Grille Panel-CJ Models

J42648

2 Removebolts andwasherssecuringguardpanel
to fenders.

3 Remove radiator grille to frame crossmember
hOlddownassembly.Note sequenceof parts.

4 Loosen nuts securingthe two radiatorsupport
rodsto the radiatorgrille guardsupportbrackets.

5 Removerodsfrom brackets.
6 Tilt guard panelforward and disconnectelec

trical wiring at headlamp sealedbeamunit andparking
lamp assemblywiring harnessat connectors.

7 If equippedwith air conditioning, proceed as
follows:

a Dischargeair conditioning system as out
lined in Section13A-Air Conditioning.

b Disconnect air conditioning high pressure
line atcondenserfitting. Capline andcondenserfittings
to preventthe entry of dirt and moisture.

8 Lift radiatorguardpanelfrom vehicle.

installation
1 Positionguard panelandconnectelectricalwir

ing at headlampsealedbeamunit and parkinglamps.
2 If equippedwith air conditioning, removecaps

from fittings andconnectline to condenser.
3 Position radiator supportrods in radiatorgrille

guard supportbracketsand install attachingrods.
4 Install radiator grille to frame crossmember

holddownassembly.
5 Position guard panel to fendersand install at

tachingbolts andwashers.
6 Install radiator and radiatorshroudto radiator

guardpanelattachingscrewsandwashers.
7 If equippedwith air conditioning,evacuate,leak

test, and charge the system as outlined in Section
13A-Air Conditioning.

vu

I
Fig. 14-7 Rear Quarter Panel-Cherokee

J42646
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Cberokee-Wagoneer-rruck

Removal

1 Remove headlampdoors and disconnecthead
lampwiring at sealedbeamunit.

2 Removeparking lamp assemblieson Wagoneer
Models.

3 Remove screws, bolts, and washerssecuring
grille.

4 Removegrille.

Instailation
1 Position grille and install attaching screws,

bolts, and washers.
2 Install parking lamp assemblieson Wagoneer

Models.
3 Connectheadlampwiring at sealedbeam unitandinstall headlampdoors.

WAGONEER GRILLE INSERT

vu

Replacement
1 Push the pin through and out the back of the

button-shapedplasticfastenersusinga 1/8-inchdiame
ter tool fig. 14-10.

2 Removeanddiscardplasticfastenerbuttons.

3 Removegrille insert from grille panel and dis
connectparkinglamp wiring at harnessconnectors.

4 Connectparking lamp wiring to harnesscon
nectorsandpositiongrille insert in grille panel.

5 Align holes in grille insertwith grille panelholes
and install plastic fasteners.Push pin in flush with
fastenerbutton,expandingfastenerprongs.

J41 244

Fig. 14-10 Grille Insert and Fasteners-Wagoneer
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SUPPORT AND BAFFLE

GRILLE PANEL
CHEROKEE - TRUCK

Fig. 14-11 Grille Panel-Cherokee-Truck

FENDERS

J42649

FRONT FENDER AND APRON

CJ Models

Replacement
1 Remove or disconnect all items attached to

apronof fender.
2 Disconnectelectrical connectorat side marker

lamp.
3 Removerockerpanelmoulding,if equipped.
4 Removebolts and washerssecuringfender and

braceto dashpanelfig. 14-12i.
5 Remove bolts, washers, and nuts attaching

fenderto radiatorgrille guardpanel.
6 Pull fenderoutboardandlift from vehicle.
7 Positionfender or vehicle and install fender-to

J42650

radiatorgrille guardpanelattachingbolts,washers,and

nuts.
8 Intall fender and brace-to-dashpanel attaching

bolts and washers.
9 Connectside markerlamp electricalconnector.

10 Install and connect items previously removed
from apronof fender.

11 Install rockerpanelmoulding,if equipped.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

Removal

1 Removefront bumper.
2 Remove headlamp to gain access through

opening.
3 Reach through headlampopening and remove

bolts and washersattachingfenderto grille facepanel.
4 Removeside markerlamp reflectorlens anddis

connectlamp socketassemblyfrom lens.
5 Remove bolts and washers holding fender to

grille facepanel.
6 Disconnectbraceat fender.
7 Removebolts and washersattachingfender to

rockerpaneljust below the hinge pillars.
8 Removebolts andwashersthat attachthe topof

the fender to the fenderapron, thehood hinge support
bracket,and the fender-to-dashpanelbracket.

NOTE: Notethe numberandpositiono.fshimsbetween
.tendeiand rockerpanelsSO theycan beassembledin the
s fl epositUfl?.

9 Open doors and remove the fender from the

vu

Fig. 14-12 Front Fender-CJ Models vehicle.
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10 Removeor disconnectall items attachedto the 11 Remove bolts and washers that attach the
apron. fenderapronto the radiatorsupportandto two brackets

on the firewall.

installation

1 Spreadsealer evenly over and along surfaces
wherefender and apron make metal-to-metalcontact
with othersheetmetalparts.

2 Install apron and fender in place with finger-
tightenedbolts until all bolts and washershave been
installed.Tightenall nutsandbolts.

3 Install and reconnectall items removed from
the fenderand apron,suchas wiring harness,electrical
components.

4 Secureitems,suchas headlight,grille andfront
bumper, which were releasedor removed to faciliate
removalof fenderandapron.

Fig. 14-13 Front Fender-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

HOODS
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GENERAL
WINDSHIELD BUMPER

The CJ hood consistsof an outer flangedpanel with
inner U-channelswelded at the front and rear of the
hood panel.

The Cherokee,Wagoneer,andTruck hood consistsof
an inner andouterpanelflangedandweldedtogetherat
the outer edges.

Removal and Disassembly
1 Mark position of hinges on their respective

mountingpanelsbeforeremovinghood.
2 Detachhood panelfrom hingesby removingat

tachingbolts, lockwashers,andflat washers.
3 Disassemblyof CJ hood is accomplishedby re

moving hood prop rod, hood prop rod retainerclip, hood
side catch brackets, footman loop, and windshield
bumpersfig. 14-14.

4 Disassemblyof Cherokee,Wagoneer,andTruck
hood is accomplishedby removing hood lever lock as
sembly,front filler bezel, left andright hood panelbrace

BRACKET

FENDER

EXTENSION

APRON

.142651

FOOTMAN LOOP

SIDE CATCH .142652

Fig. 14-14 Hood and Related Parts-CJ Models
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rods, and insulation pad Cherokeeand Wagoneerce
mentedto the hood panelfig. 14-15.

FIg. 14-15 Hood and Related Parts-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

Assembly and Installation
1 Finger-tightenrelatedcomponentpartsandas

sembliesto hood panel.
2 If Cherokeeor Wagoneerhood panel insulation

padhasbeenremoved,cleanoff all loosecementandpad
particles from panel to ensuregood adhesion when
recemented.

3 Position hood panel assemblyand align hinges
with scribe marks on the respectivemounting panels.
Torqueall attachingbolts.

4 Check hood alignment.If not correct, apply fol
lowing procedure.

Alignment
The hood hinge mountingholes areoversizedto per

mit adjustmentwhenaligning the hood.

NOTE: If the hood must be moi’ed to either side, the
hood lock striker, hood lever lock, and safety hook as
sembly, according to cehicle model, must first be
loosened.

1 Loosenhinge mountingbolts slightly on oneside
andtap hinge in oppositedirection hood is to be moved.

2 Tightenbolts.
3 Repeatprocedureon oppositehinge.
4 Hook lock striker, hook lever lock, and safety

hook assembly must be adjusted to ensurepositive
locking.

5 Shim betweenhinge and hood with casterand
cambershimsor flat washersat the rearbolt if hood is

ASSY
low in relationto the cowl top.

6 Shim at the front bolt if the hood is too high at
the cowl.

HOOD LOCK

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

The hood lock and safety catchincorporatesa release
system,wherebythe releaseleveroperatesthe hoodlook
and the safetycatch.

The hood lock releaselatch is locatedunderthe front
centerof the hood, abovethe grille. To releasethe latch,
reachunderthe hood, lift up and raisethe hood.

CJ Models

The CJ hood is securedto the front fendersby two
hood retaining latches. To release, pull the latches
straight up and turn slightly at the end of travel.The
hood now may be raisedwith the releaseof the safety
catch by insertingfingers betweenthe grille bars to the
right of centerandby pulling to the left on the catch.To
securethe hood in the raisedposition, removethe sup
port bar from its retaining clip and insert the free end
into the supportbar bracket.

HOOD BUMPER

Thehood bumperson CJModels arelocatedacrossthe
top of the radiatorgrille guardandare not adjustable.

The hood bumperson the Cherokee,Wagoneer,and
Truck are adjustable.Rubbercapsmustbe removedto
adjustthe bumperbolts.

BUMPERS
GENERAL

Front bumperson CJ models are of one..piececon
struction. Whenvehicle is equippedwith rearmounted
spare,two separatebumperettesareused,

Frontbumperson theCherokee,Wagoneer,andTruck
modelsareof three-piececonstruction.Rearbumpersof
three-piececonstructionare used on the Cherokeeand

Wagoneer.Trucks, when equippedwith a rearbumper,
havea one-piecebumper.

Bumper bar ends on the Cherokee,Wagoneer,and
Truck may beremovedindividually.

Frontbumperguardsandnerf strips are availableas
an option on standardbumperson all exceptCJ models.

vu

HOOD ASSY

PANEL BRACE
ROD

RUBBER

HOOD BUMPER SPRING
ADJUSTING BOLT .142653
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